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1. Packing List
● Your Entry Ticket: we will have a guest list, but having a digital/printed version of 

your ticket (bought on Quicket) will help us speed up the check-in process. 
● Camping gear: tent, camping mat or mattress, warm sleeping bag/blankets, pillow 

etc. (You can rent a tent from us if needed!) Please see ‘ACCOMMODATION INFO’
● Head torch or normal torch: must have! 
● Cutlery and crockery (knife, fork, spoon, bowl, plate, cup, dishcloth) - these are not 

available on site and will NOT be provided by food stalls! Washing up station will be 
provided.

● If you choose to bring some of your own food, please try keep packaging minimal.
● Drinking water - please fill bottles with tap water from home rather than buying 

bottled water. 
● CASH for drinks from the bar, tea or coffee vendor and for meals. There are no ATM 

or card facilities on site. Food stalls will have a Snapscan facility as well.
● Spade / Tools (we do have some tools, but if you have a spade, gloves, etc., please 

bring with! There will be many more people than a usual planting day, so if you use 
your own spade, this would be a huge help - and don't forget to label your spade! 

● Suitable shoes for planting - closed shoes are a must or bring your wellington boots. 
● Suncream and hats 
● Musical Instrument: we love it when people get involved at campfire music sessions!
● Fun stuff like: hula hoops, drums, crazy hats, face paints, art supplies etc. 
● Warm clothes: it could get chilly (especially in the evening) so make sure you have 

warm clothes and an extra blanket. 

2. Getting There
Platbos forest is an easy 2.5 hour drive from Cape Town. If you are travelling in a car, 
please try to carpool if you can. Our partners Find a Lift have a great carpooling site 
where you can find travel buddies and rides if you need. 

Directions
Remember you might be arriving in the dark on Friday evening, so be sure to read these 
directions carefully and have them on hand. 
● From Cape Town, take the N2 highway towards Hermanus. 
● Take the Hermanus turn off and go directly into Hermanus town. Drive through 

Hermanus town towards Stanford on the R43. 
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● On the R43 road from Stanford to Gansbaai, look out for the Grootbos turnoff on 
your left hand side, approximately 12km after passing Stanford town. (If you get to 
Gansbaai you have gone too far) 

● Turn left at the Grootbos turn off and travel for just over 6km along this tar, and 
then gravel, road (do not turn into the actual Grootbos Estate). 

● Just before the 6km mark, you will see a turnoff over a cattle grid on your right 
hand side, and a wooden sign, ‘Platbos Forest’. This entrance to the forest is 
CLOSED for Festival goers. Please do not turn up this road as you cannot gain 
access to the Fest from here. 

● Continue along the road you are on, following the Greenpop sign boards and flags. 
Turn right onto the entrance road (marked with Greenpop sign boards) 
immediately after you have passed the Platbos entrance. 

● Follow the sign boards until you come to the Festival Entrance.

3. Upon Arrival
Arrival Times 
● Arrival on Friday 10 March 2017 (Recommended): Welcoming team will be waiting 

for you between 15:00 - 22:00. Food trucks open until 21:30.
● Arrival on Saturday 11 March 2017: Please notify Justine (tickets@greenpop.org) 

before Wednesday 8 March if you plan to arrive on Saturday and let us know your 
estimated arrival time.  

● Keep in mind you have to arrive before 9:00 am to be part of the tree planting on 
Saturday so arriving on Friday is better if possible.

● If you are going to be late or you get lost on the way please contact Lauren (083 
412 8006), Zoe (074 620 4942) or Justine (082 450 2608).

Welcoming team 
There are a couple of things the welcoming team will ask you to do upon arrival: 
● Indemnity forms: we will ask you to sign an indemnity form on arrival. If you are 

bringing other people's children, please email Justine (tickets@greenpop.org) so 
that we can send you an indemnity form beforehand for their parents to sign. 

● Planting bracelets: you will be given a bracelet when you arrive with a colourful 
bead on it - this indicates your planting team for the Saturday (and we know the 
welcoming team has registered you). Please don’t remove these bracelets. If you 
don't get one when you arrive, please report to the welcoming team and get one as 
soon as possible after arriving. 

● Recycling: there are plenty of recycling and waste bins around the campsite, but we 
will also provide each car with a CLEAR bag for recycling (anything that is clean 
and dry). There will also be a composting station set up at the kitchen for food 
waste. Please make sure to clean up around your campsite and take home 
everything you bring!
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Parking 
When you arrive at the forest, please be very aware of the following things: 
● Follow the instructions of the welcoming team and parking guards. 
● This is a precious forest so we have decided that there will be NO PARKING IN THE 

CAMPING AREAS. You will be asked to park at the bottom and walk your stuff up the 
hill. 

● Park considerately so that other cars can get in and out. However also don’t park 
too spacious since it will be busy. 

● Only park in designated parking areas. Look out for the signs and as directed by 
parking attendants.

● Drive slowly up the fire break. It’s probably dark when you arrive and there are 
plenty of people walking around. 

● NB!! Camper vans are only allowed in the camper van area.

Health & Safety 
● Keep an eye on the weather forecast. Bring rain gear as well as protection for the 

sun (hat, sun cream). It can be cold at night, so warm clothes are advised as well. 
● There will be a medic on site to provide first aid if needed.

4. Programme
As you already know, the Greenpop Reforest Fest is not just about planting trees - it's also 
about community, music, friends, family, dancing and (re)connecting with nature. 

Friday 10 March 
15:00-21:30     Arrival. Set up camp 

Relaxing around the campfire under the magical ancient White 
Stinkwood tree 
Fun activities under the forest canopy

Saturday 11 March 
07:00 - 08:00   Yoga in the forest by the ancient Milkwood tree 
07:30 - 08:30   Breakfast (choose from a variety of fun food trucks)
08:45 We're all ready for planting! 
09:00 - 16:00   A day of tree planting and activities at the planting site with LUNCH 

BREAK in between (we’ll ensure the food trucks are ready for hungry 
planters)

19:30 - 23:00 Dinner at food trucks, bonfires, live bands, talent show, theatre, dancing 
Sunday 12 March 
08:00 - 09:00 Yoga 
08:00 - 10:00 Breakfast (choose from a variety of fun food trucks)
10:00 - 13:00 All sorts of awesome fun forest activities (interesting talks, educational 

forest walks, workshops on sustainability topics, face painting, hula 
hooping, yoga and more). 

13:00 - 14:00 Lunch and depart
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Join the Fun! 
Join the event on social media for updates on bands, activities, weather, etc. You can also 
post questions on there and even arrange car pooling: 
● Facebook: Greenpop Reforest Fest: FAMILY weekend
● Twitter & Instagram: if you are tweeting and instagramming about the event, 

please use the hashtag #ReforestFest, @GreenpopSA and @PlatbosForest so that 
we can retweet you! We would love your help in promoting the event.

5. Food & Drinks
Meals
This year MEALS ARE NOT INCLUDED in your festival ticket and self-catering facilities are 
NOT available! As the festival goer you will have the following options for meals: 

1. Buy meals at the festival
● There will be a variety of food trucks selling tasty vegetarian (and vegan 

friendly) breakfast, lunch and dinner options at our usual breakfast, lunch and 
dinner times. 

● Meal prices are between R25/R40 Breakfast, R40/60 Lunch, R50/R80 Dinner
● Payment method: Cash is king or Snapscan (no ATM or card facilities on site) 

● Please note that there will be NO self catering facilities at this festival and the 
nearest shop is quite a drive away. We have made sure that the food available is of 
the tastiest and best quality and served with a smile. 

● We cannot allow individual open flames in the forest for fire safety reasons (NB!). 
Small gas stoves are permissible but even these flames will need to be small and 
contained so please be careful. We’d like to encourage participants to rather buy 
from the food vendors or, if you’d like to bring your own food, bring mostly raw or 
pre-prepared food in a cooler box and equipment to serve it. We will also provide 
boiling water at all times.  

● We provide some snacks as well during the planting day, but do bring extra snacks 
to share around the campfire or on the planting field.  Please avoid over-packaged 
snacks - bring big bags and share :)

● Bring your own cutlery and crockery (knife, fork, spoon, bowl, plate, cup, dishcloth). 
These will not be provided by any of the stalls (NB). 

● Please wash your cutlery and plates at the washing stations that will be set up.

Drinks 
● Drinking water: there will be water for washing and there is drinking water that is 

sourced from the dam above the forest, but if you have a sensitive tummy then 
please bring your own drinking water (2L per day per person should be fine). We 
encourage you to fill bottles with tap water from home rather than buying bottled 
water. 

● Other drinks: there will be a bar selling drinks and juices, so bring extra cash. 
● Coffee & tea: these are not included with the meals. You can enjoy delicious tea and 

coffee from our coffee and tea vendor, so make sure to have some cash on you. 5
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6. Accommodation
Camping
Bring your own tent and camp in our general campsite. Please follow instructions of the 
welcoming team. No parking at tents and no dogs are allowed in the forest :( 

Kids Only campsite
We noticed some of the (older) kids would love to have their own campsite, so we have 
created a cordoned off little campsite for ‘Kids Only’ with good lighting for kids older than 
10 years.

Tent rental
We have a few tents for rent for the weekend. The price includes a ZAR 250 deposit 
which will be refunded to you on the Sunday after one of the Greenpop team members 
has inspected your tent for any damages. You can book a tent via Quicket. 
● 2 Person Tent for Rent: R580 (includes set up, 2 camping mats and deposit)
● 3 Person Tent for Rent: R630 (includes set up, 3 camping mats and deposit)

Camper van area
● Allowed in this area: camper vans, caravans (including tow vehicle), motor homes, 

trailer tents (including tow vehicle), roof top tents (including vehicle – must be 
permanent or semi permanent fixtures to the vehicle).

● NOTE: The above MUST be able to comfortably fit into the 7 x 5m area allocated. 
Greenpop reserves the right to exclude any of the above if it does not meet the 
required and generally accepted standards of what defines each of the above 
mentioned.

● NOT ALLOWED IN THE CAMPERVAN AREA: 
○ Cars (including with mattresses)
○ Bakkies (including with mattresses)
○ Combis (including with mattresses and/or tents placed on the roof) 
○ Trucks (including with mattresses and/or tents placed on the roof or flatbed.)
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Other accommodation
If you don't want to camp (although we highly recommend camping - the ancient forest is 
so beautiful), we recommend the following places: 
● Platbos (Bush Buck Suite, Old Olive Cabin): http://ww.platbos.co.za
● Uylenvlei Retreat: http://www.uylenvlei-retreat.co.za/
● Grootbos: http://www.grootbos.com/
● Bodhi Khaya: http://www.bodhi-khaya.co.za/accommodation  
● Witkrans: http://www.witkrans.com/accommodation.php
● Farm 215: http://farm215.co.za/
● Fountainbush Cottage: http://www.gansbaai.com/fountainbush-cottage/
● De Uijlenes: http://www.deuijlenes.co.za/

NB. When booking, remember to tell them that you are attending the Greenpop Reforest 
Fest and that they should give you a price excluding breakfast as we have food stalls 
selling amazing breakfasts up at the forest!

Toilets and Showers 
● Toilets: the festival terrain has five composting loos - they are rustic but very lovely 

too. Please follow instructions on how to use these toilets. 
● Showers: there are two showers for women and two for men. If you have a solar 

shower or camping bladder shower, please feel free to bring it along as there are a 
lot of us and not always easy to squeeze us all in ;) In addition there will be two 
refresh stations at the campsite for a quick wash up.

ATM & Phone
● There is no ATM or card facility on site. The nearest ATM is in Gansbaai which is a 

15-20 minute drive. Please make sure to bring enough cash to buy meals, tea, 
coffee, drinks at the bar.

● Food stalls will also have a Snapscan facility to pay for your order but CASH IS KING 
for signal reasons. You can download this App on your smartphone via 
http://www.snapscanapp.com/user.html.

● Phone signal is not always available. It depends on the location in Platbos and the 
amount of people on site. So be prepared for intermittent phone and internet signal 
during this weekend.

● There are no facilities to charge phones.
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7. About Platbos
Reforestation Site 
Platbos Forest, situated between Gansbaai and Hermanus in the Overberg, is a unique 
combination of old growth Afromontane Forest and Coastal Thicket Species, where 
species like White Stinkwoods and Hard Pears, combine with coastal trees like Milkwoods 
and Ironwoods to form a stunning and magical pocket of rare and endangered 
vegetation. 
About a century ago 20 acres of land located in the heart of the old-growth forest was 
felled and ploughed for potatoes. After the land was found to be unsuitable for agriculture 
in the 1940s, cultivation efforts in the area were abandoned. Over the years the lower five 
hectares regenerated naturally back into forest but much of the remaining 15 hectares 
was severely damaged due to fire and an invasive bush called Rooikrans that colonized 
the area. 
In January 2012 the Platbos Conservation Trust gained control of this degraded land, 
located within the boundaries of the old growth, indigenous forest of Platbos and have 
spent the last five years working to begin the long term process of restoring the 
degraded, alien infested, pockets of land to their original forested glory. 

Reforestation Method 
Reforestation efforts are focussed in the pockets of alien vegetation that have penetrated 
the original forests borders. By combining alien vegetation clearing with a proactive 
planting regime, The Platbos Conservation Trust, along with partners, aims to bolster the 
original forest and stimulate the regrowth of the original forest. 
Reforestation takes place in a well thought out approach, where invasive species are used 
to provide food and protection for planted indigenous trees. 
The first step in the journey is to fell and chip the dense alien under-story that dominates 
large areas of land. This process is labour intensive, costly and time consuming as the 
aliens grow incredibly densely. This part of the site preparation therefore provides both 
permanent and seasonal employment for the local disadvantaged community of 
Masakhane Township in Gansbaai. 
A few mature alien trees are left standing if no indigenous trees or shrubs are present to 
provide shade and shelter. These are referred to as ‘nursery trees / shrubs’ and will be 
removed when their cover is no longer required. In this approach, we borrow heavily from 
the work and research of forest ecologist Prof Coert Geldenhuys. 
The tree planting technique mimics observed ecological principles of nutrient cycling, 
succession and competition. Large pits are dug and filled with chipped Rooikrans and a 
diverse selection of tree species are planted in a circular fashion around the pit which 
functions as a nutrient and moisture island, providing much needed water and food for 
the trees over time. Trees are planted relatively densely around these pits and support 
one another as they become established.
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This system of planting emulates a natural phenomenon found at Platbos where 
multispecies clusters are found growing from the decaying stumps of old trees. 
The indigenous Platbos forest trees that are planted at this site include Sideroxylone 
inerme “Milkwoods “, Olea africana “Wild Olive”, Chionanthus foveolata “Pock Ironwoods” 
and a few Diospyros whytena “Bladder nuts”. 
These trees all provide edible berries for a large selection of birds, bats, baboons and 
browsing for various buck species. All of these trees are propagated at the Platbos 
nursery from forest seed which as part of another job creation and self reliance strategy 
of the Platbos Conservation Trust. 

We are confident that once the forest pioneer species that we plant become established, 
nature will take its course and that the birds and other small mammals, will complete the 
process by spreading the seeds of the climax forest tree types like Celtis africana, 
Apodytes dimidiata and Olinia ventosa to mention but a few. In time, the full scope of the 
forest’s biodiversity will be returned naturally to these reforestation sites.
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